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Cavalcade Tickets On SaleRecall Analyzed By Writer
nntinu. d From Page 2 Mr. Bass had to pass through one j and as such he was responsible for

Mr. KimMc is m fact less compe- - last Spring. jail the material on pages one and
tent than Mr. P.ass. j The means to get the recall are three. Mr. Eisele was also in

It may well be that there was I indeed dubious, and I affirm that ehara. of arainiiina ind traSnina

Tickets are now on sale for the UNC campus, and decided that it featuring such stars as Hoke Simp-

son, Pee-We- e Batten, Oliver Bloom-

er, Ken Kallender, the UNC Glee
Club and numerous' other song,
dance, instrumental, and dramatic
acts.

in no case does the end justify the
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"Carolina Cavalcade of Talent" at

the Y building and at Graham Me-

morial. The cost of tickets for the
show, which will De mis Tuesday
evening at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall,
will be 50 cents per person.

The talent show, which is well

on its way to becoming a tradition
of the UNC campus, was given for
the first time last fall as a

of the Y "Y Nite" com-

mittee and Graham Memorial Acti-

vities Board.

means.

Moreover. I would like to try
to show that the end the op-

position candidates are no more
competent that Mr. Bass, hence
making a very dubious end.

vunii' reason tor keeping the gov-ernme-

of the students separate
trom the student newspaper, and
there may ho indeed some ques-
tion as to whether Mr. Evans over-
stepped his hounds, for Mr. Evans
in all his arguments for the Bass
f iivter never once to my know
U"S touched on the line that
mi;:lit he libelous.

It may be seen from this that

the news staff. He did neither job
well.

If people have complaints that
the DTH has not exploited news
sources on the UNC campus, blame
Mr. Eisele, for he is responsible
for campus news. If people have
complaints about inaccuracies in
news stories, blame Mr. Eisele, for
it was Mr. Eisele's job to check
each and every story before it

would be an excellent idea to have
a talent 'show.

The Y planning committee got

the same idea, so they

the first talent show for the
campus, an event which was so

outstanding that its fame spread
abroad and it was asked to go on

tour.

However, it just went to Women's
College .where it seemed to per-
sonify the spirit of the Consolidated
University.

After its appearance here, the
show intends to again visit WC with
a program of outstanding talent

If you have more friends than
money, remember our famous
fiwe-ce- nt Christmas cards! Early
birds get widest choice.

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

I know much less about candi-
date Rule, than I do of candidate
Eisele, but one of the campaign
slogans that Mr. Rule is passing
around is that he will be able to
fully equip a shop for the Daily
Tar Heel for $5,000. I did some
cursory checking a few nights ago.
and I found out that the cost of
one rebuilt (not new) linotype

The idea for es was ori-

ginated in the spring of 1956 when
a Y planning committee conceived
the idea of having programs and
activities on the campus whiffi
would draw the campus closer to

went to the printers. If people sat
through Mr. Stevenson's brilliant
speech on individualism and edu-

cation, and found that it received
cursory mention in the Tar Heel,
while his statement of Little Rock
received the top billing and most
of the article space, blame Mr.
Eisele, for it is his job to cover
news accurately or to see that it

SERVE YOURSELF EVERY SUNDAY
machine is $7,500. If Mr. Rule pro-

poses that the paper be hand set.
then there will ensue, the Month BUFFETly Tar Heel, rather than the Daily 5:30-7:- 30 P.M.

the petition was definitely not
alid because many of the peti-

tioners did not know the issues.
th.it the main petitioners capitaliz-
ed on a side issue which was not
a question of competence, but of
lieedom of the press, and that the
student body president, instead of
tling his duty and questioning tho

.ilulity of the petition, used his
i ffice as at least an outside pres-
sure for the support of the peti-

tion Moreover, it can be seen that
the freedom of the press issue is
.i live one since the petitioners
brought the issue into focus.

The validity of the election can
le douJrted since Mr. Evans saw
lit to follow all election laws ex-rep- t

one there is no hi partisan

RAMESES ROLLS ON Despite the threatening weather, old
reliable Rameses watched his bitter rival Duke go down under a
mighty Tar Heel attack. (Norm Kantor)

Tar Heel, and indeed expenses is covered accurately. If some on

will be cut down, but the student i a university campus were annoyed At The

gether.

That spring they had their first
te in the form of a Bermuda

picnic held on the lawn with Dr.
Bernard Boyd speaking and George
Hamilton of recording fame and
the UNC band as entertainment.

The next fall GMAB noticed a
lot of outstanding talent on the

will be getting one twenty-fourt- h because Mr. Stevenson's talk was

WUNC-TVT- o Begin Series RANCH HOUSE
HOME OF CHOICE HICKORY-SMOKE- D CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

Degas,Constain Guys, EI Greco,
Piranese, and Grandville.

the amount of papers that he is

entitled to.
Candidate Eisele was the form-

er managing editor of the DTH,

IN THE INFIRMARY

given second hilling to 1he foot-

ball game, blame Mr. Eisele, for
he is responsible for the selection
of the importance of news. Indeed,
if some were shocked, as I was, to
sec B-in-g Crosby's wedding next to
the biggest story on the front page
of the Tar Heel, one can againStudents in the infirmary yes-

terday included: Misses Harriett
Ann Willis and Eugenia Cray
Rawls. and David Richard Carr,
Robert F.Ime Hawkins, Paul
Browning Walter, Frank Albert
F.lfland. Malcolm Dale Campbell

WUNC-T- Channel 4. begins a
new television series on artists and
their vorks today at 7 p.m. The se-

ries, "Images of Art." was pro-dwe- d

by Radiodif fusion Television
Francaise of Paris and is released
for telecasts in the United Slates
exclusively by the Educational Tele-

vision and Radio Center.
The painting and sketches which

appear in "Images of Art" rep-

resent the art treasures of Europe.
Many of the pictures have never
before been exhibited or repro-
duced in the United States and give
an added insight into the lives and
works of their creators.

The narration in English was done
exclusively for American showing
by Robert Anderson, formerly on
the staff of the National Film Board
of Canada.

-- election board for this election.

Konneth Royal Will
Speak Here Dec. 2

Former Secretary of the Army
Kenneth I'uyall will deliver on ad-

dicts in the Heck Lecture Series
here Monday niht. Pee. 2.

l.'ny.iH. n native Tar Heel who
Practices law in New York and
Washington, will speak tinder the
spniishiii ship of the Law Students

Special Purchase Nationally FamousLawrence Harlan Snyder. Robert
Ijwrence Cannon and Robert
Graham Peebles Jr.

CLASSIFIEDS

Coed Doing Well
Lucy Forsyth of Burlington,

Ala., who was injured in Fri-

day's Reat Ie.k parade while
riding the Tri Delt float, was
released from the Infirmary yes-

terday afternoon after spending
the night there.

She is reported to have suf-

fered only minor bruises.

blame Mr. Eisele, who was trying
to make the news fit the pao
make up, while the rule in journal-
ism is the other way around.

I have seen picture captions
which were inaccurte, or were ac-

curate to a point, but didn't tell
who was who. This again is Mr.
Fisele's responsibility, as he is re-

sponsible for all the copy that goes
on page one and three, and it is
the lack of care, the irresponsibili-
ty of Mr. Eisele that has wrought
such havoc with the news pages of
the Daily Tar IPeel.

Mr. Eisele has also shown that
he is unable in the field of page
lay-ou- t, for many's the time that
there were three large headlines
one on top of another, each lead-
ing to a separate story. The onlv
trouble was that the reader was
given no idea as to which headline
went with which story.

Another criticism of the paper
is that on pages one and three Mr.
Eisele has failed to mirror suffici-
ently campus opinion. It is a valid
criticism for hp failed to exploit
the means at his command.

There have been times that the

HIE DAILY TAR HEEL WILL
pay 10c for the first 40 issues
of the publication of Saturday,
October 19. 1957. Bring to busi-
ness office, Graham Memorial.

"Images of Art" tells the stories
of prominent European artists en-

tirely through their art. Among the
artists whose paintings and drawing
are included in the 26 programs
are: Dore. Van Gogh, da Vinci,
Vermeer, Debucourt, Viergo, Mon-nie- r,

Rembrandt, Corot. Rousseau.
Seurat, Watteau. Hogarth, Fragon-ard- .

Toulouse Lautrec, Poulbot,

13 Represent
UNC At Meet( T Vl Wonderful J paper was in jeopardy of coming out

Thirteen representatives of UNC
are in Gatlinburg. Tenn. this week- -

end attending the annual meeting
of the Southern Political Science

at all. One time the first piece of
news copy came out to the print-
ers at 6 p.m., when the contract
calls for 2:30 in the afternoon. An-

other time Mr. Eisele left a twenty
inch hole in the layout for page
three and it was only due to ihi
alert work of the night editor,
that the paper came out without a
jackass on page three as had been
placed on page four. It is a fact
that the complaints from the shop
Tie mainly in the lateness of page:

Save As Much As 45 First Qualify
Just In Time For Christmas Savings
At This Low Price We Can't Tell The
Name

But maybe we could say they come from that California Island
where the Flying Fish play.

Hundreds of these famous name sweaters in many styles to
choose from. All first quality with labels in tact. You've seen
them advertised in all the better fashion magazines. There's all

wools, fur blends and novelty knits in both cardigans and pull-

overs. All sizes . . . COME EARLY.

one and three, and the lack of
copy reading care devoted to those
pages.

Association.

Prof. C. B. Robson. UNC political
science chairman, heads a delega-
tion of 11 staff members from his
department: K. C. Frazer, I). G.
Monroe. F. N. Cleaveland. G. B.
Cleveland. R. E. Agger. Dr. R.
Matthtws, F. G. Gil. Mrs. Mar-jori- e

Mendenhall Applewhite, M. K.

Jennings and Marshall Ooldstoin.
Other UNC men attending will be

Prof. James L. Godfrey of the His-

tory Department ,who will read a
paper on "Federal Problems in

Ghana;" and Warren J. Wicker,
assistant director of the Institute
of Government.

Prof. F. N. Cleaveland is the
chairman of a panel discussion of
"Research in Community Leader-
ship and Decision-Making- ."

Say Merry Christmas To
Friends Via Personaliied
Greeting Cards . . . With
Your Name Engraved Or
Imprinted.

ORDER EARLY

I In the field of organizing and
, teaching a staff, Mr. Eisele has
i also demonstrated his incapability,
for it is under him that the philo- -

i sophy of reporting has changed
from the reporter going out to get

i the news, to one of the reporter
157 E. Franklin St. T

One Group
99 Values

To
$12.95

One Group
Values

To
$10.95

DAILY CROSSWORD
2. Lake port 19. Sold to

(Oh to) bidder
3. Haughtiness 21. Feather- -

SECOND FLOOR SPORTSWEARed

sitting back and waiting for the
news to come to him. There are
exceptions of course, but these
are the people of initiative who
prove the rule.

Moreover, I was a witness to the
teaching of a fellow staffer by Mr.
Eisele. The story was about the
appointment of Howard Henry t
the permanent directorship of Gra-
ham Memorial. The third para-
graph started off with the clause.
"It is generally conceded that . . .",
and went on to add that the per-
manent director may bring an ad .

dition to the present Union build-in- "

as a result or a new Union
building. However, I doubt serious

Vernon Culpepper
Presides At FTA Meet

Five students and faculty mem-

bers of the UNC School of Educa-

tion participated in the recent fall
convention in Raleigh of the state's
future teachers groups.

The gathering of the Department
f Future Teachers of the N. C

Education Association was presided
over by Vernon Culpepper. UNC

student from Rocky Mount. Other

crea-
ture

23. Model
24. Faultily
25. Abun-

dantly

4. Music note
5. Pillage

Cuckoos
7. Slight taste
8 City (Ohio)

Cle-ye-

11. Boy's
nickname

13. Merchandise
symbol

15. Fills with
solemn
wonder

18 Melodies

SUrdy's Aaiwr
35. Regret
36. Coin

Matching

Skirts
Fw your own skirt wardrobe!!!
For Christmas giving!!! Don't miss
this big savings event. A terrific
collection of tweeds and novelty
weaves in the seasons smartest
styles. All sizes. They won't last
long . . . COME EARLY.

records
2S. Harvests
30. Submerges
32. Native of

Helsinki

(Jap.)
38. Letter

Heb.) students attending, besides Culpep-

per, were William Ilenshaw of Buies
Creek, president of UNC's Frank
P. Graham chapter; and Van Bass
of Middlesex.

!
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ly that 50 percent of the campus
knew the significance of the ap-

pointment, but Mr. Eisele knew
from his past information that this
might be the result of the appoint-
ment, and he heard it from Tom
Lambeth and myself. If he wants
to quote Mr. Lambeth, myself, or
himself, this may be correct jour-
nalism, but to admit a general con

ACROSS
1. Wound mark
f. Quick
i Misnpre- -

fcTt
10 KJ.ble bulb

.' Across
n Jiasftall hit
14 Monetary

unit Bulf )

15 Hiver
(Turk.)

16 Mr. Sullivan
17. A( i ess to

( t lUr
10. Affix
20. Ti usted
21. Channel

marker
22 ' and

Old Lace"
24 Alders

Scot. )

2fi A cannon
29 Half-clos- e

( phonet. )

30 Kind of
xsndwich

31 Adjectival
KUffiX

32 Unwavering
33 Kuegian

Indian
34. Contract
2S Break

suddenly
37. Moved

furtively
38 Backs

of feet
39 Japanese

coin ( poss. )

40 Contludea

DOWN
1 Sr.arp

K99
VALUES

TO

$12.95
cession without a poll of the ma-

jority of students is inadmissahle.
Mr. Eisele has shown by his
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'Thumbs'
(Continued From Page 1)

lenge reaffirms my belief that he

fears public discussion of election
issues and is willing to appear only

at a carefully controlled political
appeal for sympathy such as the
'Eisele for Editor' rally." -

Meanwhile, Rule's campaign man-

ager, Grayson Mills, took verbal
swing at both Eisele and Editor
Neil Bass.

SPORTSWEAR - MAIN FLOORdeeds and in his teachings that he
is not ready or capable yet of as-

suming the responsibility of the
editorship of the DTH.

Indeed one of the really bad

"Intelligent voters "he said," will

things that Mr. Bass has done was
the error of not firing Mr. Eisele
as managing editor a long time
ago. He might make a good re-

porter.
If the issue is freedom of the

press, the choice must be Bass. If

the issue is competence, the choice
must be Bits.

think twice before casting ballots
for an editor who has used al

practices in his conduct of

the Tar Heel editorial page or the
recall group's "pig in a poke'

CHAPEL HILL'S SHOPPING CENTER


